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gious experience in one group of religious individuals with the reports of actual experiences in a second group. They uncovered a very high correlation between group means for these components and claimed that this finding provided support for the predicted relation between desirability and experience and therefore for the purported cultural influences on religious experience. However, Spilka et al. examined such influences in an indirect manner. In addition, no differentiation was made between participants of different culturesreligious or otherwise. It would appear to be fruitful to compare groups of people of different cultures, but of the same religion, in order to study the possible influences of culture on religious experiences in a more direct manner.
Religious or mystical experience is a multi-dimensional construct. Stace (1960) listed eight putatively universal qualities of religious experiences: a feeling that all things are part of a whole and that one is part of this unity; a feeling of timelessness and spacelessness; a noetic quality; a sense of joy and happiness; a feeling of the sacred and the holy; a logic defying paradoxical quality; ineffability; and a loss of the sense of self. On the basis of Stace's conceptualization, Hood (1975) developed the Mysticism Scale (M-Scale) to measure these eight phenomenological characteristics of religious experience (paradoxical quality was dropped by Hood and the perception of an inner subjectivity and consciousness within all things was added).
Factor analysis of the M-Scale has uncovered a three-factor solution (Hood et al. 1993 ). Hood et al. identified the first factor of their three-factor solution with Stace's (1960) extrovertive mysticism, defined as the experience of unity with all and containing two qualities: unity in diversity (e.g., "I have had an experience in which I realized the oneness of myself with all things") and inner subjectivity (e.g., "I have had an experience in which all things seemed to be conscious"). The second factor was identified with Stace's introvertive mysticism, defined as an experience of self-loss, contained the following three qualities: unity of ego (e.g., "I have had an experience in which something greater than myself seemed to absorb me"), timelessness and spacelessness (e.g., "I have had an experience which was both timeless and spaceless"), and ineffability (e.g., "I have had an experience that is impossible to communicate"). The third factor was identified by Hood et al. as an interpretive factor of religious content and contained the following three qualities: positive affect (e.g., "I have experienced profound joy"), religious holiness (e.g., "I have had an experience which seemed holy to me"), and noetic quality (e.g., "I have had an experience in which a new view of reality was revealed to me"). It should be noted that although Hood et al. (2001) argued that ineffability cannot logically be associated with an interpretive factor which is inherently effable, Stace did associate this quality with the interpretive dimension of religious experience. A recent study of the structure of the M -Scale on a sample of religious Jewish people in Israel (Lazar and Kravetz forthcoming) found support for the Hood threefactor structure. However, the Stace conceptualization which associates ineffability with the interpretive dimension of religious experience was found to fit the data better than the Hood conceptualization described above and will therefore be used in the present study.
Some components of these experiences may be affected by cultural influences in different ways. Stace (1960) claims that the experience of unity with all things is central to religious experience and that this unifying quality of religious experience is independent of the more interpretive quality of religious experience. Therefore, according to the Stace claim of the universality of the feeling of oneness, termed by Hood (1989) as the "unity thesis," extrovertive religious experience which is characterized by the experience of unity should be relatively independent of socio-cultural differences. On the other hand, the interpretative aspect of religious experience would appear to be more a function of such differences. While the sensitivity of introvertive religious experience to cultural influences cannot be derived directly from Stace's conceptualization, this construct would seem to be more similar to the extrovertive component of religious experience than to the interpretive component. Therefore, measures of interpretive religious experience may be expected to differentiate between different ethnic groups in a more pronounced manner than would measures of introvertive and extrovertive religious experience.
The present study will also investigate in conjunction possible cultural influences on religious motivation which has also been found to be a multi-dimensional construct (Lazar et al. 2002) . Differences in motivation for religious behavior between ethnic groups could shed light on the processes underlying the differences in religious experiences that may be uncovered for these groups. According to Ford (1992) 
Measures
Mysticism Scale (M-Scale). This 32-item measure of mystic experience was developed by Hood (1975) . Respondents are requested to indicate the extent to which each statement is true of her or his own experiences. The final scoring of each item is from 1 ("definitely not true") to 5 ("definitely true"), with the response category, "I cannot decide," scored as 3. These items are grouped into the following eight four-item groups: unity in diversity, inner subjectivity, unity of ego, timelessness and spacelessness, positive affect, religious holiness, noetic quality, and ineffability. As described above in the introduction, according to the Stace (1960) 
Procedure
This study was part of a comprehensive investigation of aspects of religious experience of Jewish persons living in Israel. After receiving permission to carry-out the study in various institutes of higher Jewish education, a research assistant approached a senior student in each institute and asked him or her to recruit students who were willing to participate in a study of various aspects of religion. The questionnaires were distributed to the research participants and collected over the next few days by the research assistant.
RESULTS

In order to determine if the various measures of religious experience and religious motivation distinguished between the three ethnic groups as would be expected if culture influences religious experience and motivation, discriminant function analysis was conducted. Discriminant function analysis is a multivariate technique that identifies the combination or combinations of variables that best separate groups.
Individual scores for each of the measures of religious experience were calculated in two stages. In the first stage, for each of the eight components, scores were calculated by averaging responses to the four component-relevant items. Next, scores for each of the three measures of religious experience -interpretive, introvertive and extrovertive -were calculated by averaging the relevant component scores. These computations resulted in measure scores with a potential range of 1 to 5. In a similar manner, scores were calculated for the five measures of religious motivation by averaging relevant item scores. The three religious experience scores and the five religious motivation scores were then submitted to discriminant function analysis. The analysis resulted in one statistically significant discriminant function (X2 = 39.9, Wilk's X = .78, df =16, p < .001) meaning that one particular combination of religious experience and religious motivation scores was able to differentiate between the three ethnic groups. For the total usable sample, 47.3% classified correctly. Equal a priori probabilities were assigned to groups, so classification was not influenced by relative sample sizes (Tabachnick and Fidell 1996) . The total structure coefficients and group centroids for this function, together with group means and standard deviations are presented in Table 1 .
The total structure matrix coefficients reported in Table 1 are the pooled within-groups correlations between the discriminating variables and standardized canonical discriminant functions. For purposes of interpretation these coefficients are preferable over the standardized canonical discriminant coefficients as they clearly indicate the relationship between each discriminant variable and the discriminant function. Standardized canonical discriminant coefficients, on the other hand, are the discriminant variable weights used for calculating discriminant function scores and therefore distribute simultaneous shared discrimination information between the variables (Klecka 1980) . The matrix coefficients in Table 1 indicate that the function that discriminates between the ethnic groups consists of an interpretive religious experience (structure matrix coefficient = 0.72) coupled with religious motivations not based upon family centered goals such as upbringing (structure matrix coefficient = -0.53) and family (structure matrix coefficient = -0.41). A high score on this function appears to represent a distinctly traditional religious experience of holiness, positive affect, and profound knowledge by individuals whose motivation for religious behavior is not motivated by family, social or ethic needs. A low score on this function represents a religious experience which is more strongly tied to such needs 
DISCUSSION
The present study investigated possible cultural influences on measures of religious experience and religious motivation by comparing persons belonging to the same religious belief but coming from different ethnic backgrounds. The results of discriminant function analysis indicate that it is possible to differentiate between individuals coming from different cultural backgrounds on the basis of their religious experiences and religious motivation providing support for Spilka et al.'s (1996) claim to cultural influence on religious experience.
Pronounced differences were found between religious Jews born in Israel, from both from Ashkenazi and Sephardic background, and religious Jews from Ethiopian background whom had recently immigrated to Israel. In particular, the Ethiopian religious experiencemotivation complex was less characterized by traditional feelings of a holy presence and more characterized by a family-social-background motivation than was that of the Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews. However, as can be seen from the results of the discriminant analysis, almost no differentiation was made between the Ashkenazi respondents and the Sephardic respondents. This may be due to the fact that almost all of the research participants from these backgrounds were born and grew up in Israel in contrast to the research participants in the Ethiopian group who were all born in Ethiopia and recently immigrated to Israel.
Although the specifics of cultural influences on religious experience and religious motivation were not predicted, a conjectural post-hoc explanation will be offered here. One variable of central importance in the research of cultural differences is individualism -collectivism. Individualism has been defined as a focus on rights above duties, a concern for oneself and immediate family, an emphasis on personal autonomy and self-fulfillment, and the basing of one's identity on one's personal accomplishment (Hofstede 1980) . Collectivism is considered a perception of the individual simply as a component of the social (Triandis 1995). Individualism and collectivism have often been conceptualized as the two poles of a bipolar continuum, in particular when comparing Eastern and Western cultures (Kitayama et al. 1997 ). The former cultures are assumed to be closer to the collective pole while the latter cultures are assumed to be more individualistic and meta-analysis has, in general, supported these assumed differences in cultural orientation. American culture has been found to be the most individualistic of all cultures investigated. Small differences in individualism have been found between American culture and European culture, whereas the greatest effect size has been found when comparing African countries and Middle-East countries with America (Oyserman, Coon, and Kemmelmeier 2002).
Individualism -collectivism has been shown to be related to such basic psychological functioning as self-concept and self-esteem, well-being and emotion, attribution style, relationship closeness and communication styles (Oyserman et al. 2002) . On this basis, it may be expected that individuals from an Ethiopian background, assumed to be high in collectivism, would report higher levels of motivation for collectivistic relevant motives -e. g. family, social, and upbringing-than would individuals of other cultural backgrounds, assumed to be more individualistic. An individualistic culture may stress the cognitive aspects of experience more so than a collectivistic culture, thus influencing cognitive components such as the ineffable and noetic quality of religious experience (components of the interpretive religious experience), but not influencing the more experiential components such as introvertive and extrovertive experience. It would be useful to perform future investigations of the relation between individualism and religious experience and religious motivation using a direct assessment of individualism -collectivism.
The results uncovered here also give support to Stace's (1960) claim as to the centrality and universality of the unifying quality of religious experience. This component of religious experience, as exemplified by the extrovertive scale, was not found to differentiate between individuals of different cultural backgrounds, and is apparently not affected by cultural influences.
The results presented here provide support for a cultural influence on important religious variables such as religious motivation and the interpretive component of religious experience. Future research should attempt to identify specific cultural influences, on these variables as well as other religious variables such as religious commitment. In addition, further investigations of religious persons belonging to the same faith, other than Judaism, but coming from different cultural backgrounds may provide more substantial support for the cultural influence on these variables.
